Holiday Wish List

Making Magic for Children Ages 0-12

Help fill the toy store right from your computer! Shop the Toys 4 Kids Walmart Toy Registry!
Gifts ship directly to TEAM's holiday headquarters!

Scan the link to shop!

Other suggested gift items:

- Action Figures
- Remote Control Cars
- Baby Dolls
- Infant/Toddler Learning Toys
- Art Kits (Ages 8-12)
- Basketballs, Footballs, Snow Tubes
- Legos (For All Ages!)
- Makeup Kits
- Barbie Dolls
- Cars & Trucks
- Pretend Play (Dress Up, Kitchen Sets)
- Slime Kits

Bring donations to 30 Elizabeth St, Derby or email lmckenzie@teaminc.org to coordinate a pick up!